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To Address A.E.S.
Smoker Tonight

Dartmouth Students Wish to
Buy Unrepaired Glider from

Managing Board

Captain Joseph L. Stromme of the
United States Army Air Corps will
speak on Aviation at the montlly
smoker of the Aeronautical Engineer-
ing Society at 7:30 o'clock tonight il
Room 1-190. Capt. Stromme has had
a wide and varied career, and he will
discuss some of the popular rather
than technical phases of the subject.

Dartmouth Wants Glider
The Managing Board received a let-

ter from a group of students from
Dartmouth college who are interested
inl glider work. They wished to pur-
chase the Technology glider from, the
Aeronautical Engineering Society for
use in Hallover. The Managing Board
declined to sell tale ship since it de-
sires to fly a gilder on the Cape this
season and it would tak~e too long
to build a newv ship. However a prom-
ise of, cooperation was sent together
with information as to the problems
of glider construction so that the
Dartmouth club can consider the ad-
visability of building their own glider.

Members to Vote
Tile experimental committee report

wvill be read at the mneeting. The ex-
pense of construction wNork o11 the
glider this year wvill be estimated, and
the club members wtill decide wvlether
or Ilot the society should undertake
the task of repairing the present ship.
According to the experimental com~mit-
tee's calculations, it will cost -il the
neighiborhood of $75 to -glet the glider,
ill flying shape.

The Aerollautical Eng--ineer in- So-
ciety is not limited to Coulrse 16 men.
Any student whlo is interested inl avia-
tionl is eligible to joill. Amel desir'in.l
to become mem~bers nzay sign-i up at
the si-olier for $1.50. Club menmbel s
welo are interested illi working oin the
glider. if it is voted to r ecollstruct
it, wvill b~e asked for a sclledule of
their free lootrs.
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MEMBERS ELECTED
Financial Policy Regulating

Publication Finances
Established

New elections to the T. C. A. Calbi-
net were male at the weekly meeting,
last Monday. Tinsley W. Rucker 3rd3
'31. is ill char-Xe of freslman Service,
which includes freshman camp ani
upper classman advisor y service.
Bror Grondal '31, will take chargle of
Foreign Stucents; W'illiam P. Hall '31
of Blotter Service; Rodney X. Piper of
Advisory Boa d Solicitation; T. Stew-
art Karen '32 of Deputations; anil
John Streng. '33 of Theatre Service.
These officers vill serve until April
15th, which is the end of the T. C. A.
fiscal year.

An important financial vote concern-
ing tie yearly losses resulting from
the T. C. A. handbook, and the profits
from the blotter distribhntion was held.
Hencefoi th, any profits from the pub-
lications shall be set aside each year
as a reserve and contingent fund to
cover losses accrued by ally other
T. C. A. publication, and any balance
at the end of tle fiscal year may be
used at discretion of executive com-
mittee.

MASQUE WILL MEET
IN WALKER TONIGHT

Masque, honorary society of Tech
Show will hold a small dinner meet-
ing in the Faculty Dining Room,
Walker Memorial at six thirty, this
evening. The dinner will be followed
by a short business session and a dis-
cussion of the coming show of 1930.
Hiram Y. Waterhouse '11 former menm-
ber of the show, who has assisted in
staging it each year, D. L. Rhind Asst.
Bursar and member of the Advisory
Council, and Ted Bernard ex-show-
man and member of the advisory coun-
cil will speak at the gathering.

Eminent Architect Will Speak
On 'Building of a Great

Cathedral'

Mr. Ralplh Adams Cram, who is gen-
erally considered one of the leaders
in the field of architecture today, will
be the first speaker on this year's
Aldred Lecture series. The lecture
will be held Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock in Rooni 10-250.

Mr. Cram's subject, "Tlle Building
of a Great Cathed al", is concerned
with the design and construction of
the Cathedral of St. John, the Divine
in New York City, the design of which
was supervised by Mr. Cram himself.

The speaker is widely known in
arclitectural circles, not only for his
work on the cathedral, but also for
his supervision of the buildings at
Princeton University. He has written
many books on subjects r elated to
architecture, and is generally well-re-
garded as a speaker.

This series of lectu es was made
possible by the gift of Mr1. John E.
Aldred, a prominent industrial eni-
gineer. During his worlk in the many
fields of industry with whicl lie was
associated, Mr. Aldred observed a
decided lack of some medium to better
enable the engineer to link up his
theoretical krnowledge as gained at
school with some of the practical
problems with whicl he would later
cone in contact. With a view to cre-
ating such a neeting, Mr. Aldred es-
tablished a series of lectures, intend-
ing to have them cover about five
years, with five or six lectures every
year. In the past a great many men
famous in their particular fields of end-
eavor have spoken to thle students of
Technology under the auspices of the
series, and it is expected that many
men of the same calibre will be se-
cured as speakers in the future.

The lecture Friday, as well as the
others in the series, will be open to
all Seniors, Graduate Students, and
members of the instructing staff.
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Exhibitions and
Contests Planned

For S ports Night
Representatives of Techlnology's

.athletic activities will demonstrate be-
fore the general public at an annual
sports night, which is scheduled to be
held oll Friday, December 13, at 8
o'clock in Walker Gym. Exhibitions
and contests of an athletic nature will

,be presented, including boxing, wrest-
ling, fencing, and gym.

The gym team will give its usual
Xpopular exhibition of stunts on the
horizontal and parallel bars, flying
rings, horse, and mat. Thle wrestlers
will hold several exhibition matches
between members of the team. This
will be of particular interest, since

.it is the first display of Coach Ricks'
new system. The boxers have planned
a number of bouts which whill show the
quality of the team at the Institute.

Opens Season
This annual presentation. heralds

the winter sports season at Technol-
ogy, and offers a good opportunity for
those whlo are interested in athletics
to see the teams in action under one
roof. In past years Sports Night has
proved instructive as wrell as enter-
taining, and there is reason to believe
that this year's event wvill be of the
same calibre. The teams that will
perform for the visitors are capable
of putting on something worthwhile.

The events will start at 8 o'clock
on the big floor of Walker Gym. Space
has been provided for a large num-
ber of spectators in view of the fact
that the late arrivals last year wvere
forced to stand. Larger crowds are
expected, and it is planned to have
adequate room for all.

DISTRIBUTE SENIO:R
TICKETS NEXT WEEK

Dance Tickets May Ble Secured
At Desk in Main Lobby

Tickets for the Senlior Dance that
wvill be held onl December 13 in the
M~ain Hall of Wtalker Memorial will
be distl ibuted onl next MAond~ay. Tues-
(lay, and Wednesdays at the Techllique
desk in the Main Lobby. Tllis dance
is open to Seniors only andl tickets
wrill be -iven to them flee of charge.

Rov Lamson and his Harv ardians
will furnish tile music for the dancing
w-lichl will be held fl om 9 until 1
o'clock. Tlle members of the com-
mnittee in charge of the affair are
Johnl F. Bennett, Robert AN'. Reynoldls,
Tlleodol e A. Riehl. andl Juel H.
Lenschl.

r

In Aldred Series NEW T. C. A. CABINET

Sir Aurel Stein, Author andl|,,oijos. Tllii sgia-t fitet nasdescril)ecl
lby Ar rian, Cur'tius and Diodorus, but
the site of Aornnos couild not be lo-
cated because the Swvat Valley, the
sceene of the operations. has been in-
accessible to Ealro eans.

Swat is now gove~lere by al eii-
lighteed ruler, the MIianllgul Badsliall,
who welcomed Sir Auirel Stein's visit
and helpedl him in ever y way. The
authlor speaks very kindly of the fate
w-hicll had eiablled luim, during the
interval of his forty-one yeat s of In-
dian service. to calrly out explor a-
tiOIIS ov'er the gr'eater' part of Innler'-
most Asia, *'bult nlowhere did the)
toiich} g-01o11( SO r'eplete w\itl listor'-
ic al inlter'est as ill that compllalatively'
smnall al ha to the wsest of the Induls

whlichl Ale~xand~er s inaielh of conquest
towvards Inldia for a brief span of time
iillumilates as it wdere wtith the light
of a meteor."

Sir Stein' s lectures- al-e schedllledl for
Thurlsday, Satln day andl Monday at
eight o'clock ill the evenillg, be.-iin-

ning December 5. lEach wvill be illus-
trated from the collection of tliou-
sands of phlotogralphs which the lec-
tur'er obtailed il his nially tr'ips. Tile
titles of the coul se are as follows:

1 . Chlinese Tul kestan and Its
Doi-der Regionls in Geography and His-

tor'y.
2. Across the Hindukushl Range to

Kliotanl and its Ruinled Sites.
3. Discovereies at the Niya Site.
4. An Anciellt Archive and the

Ruins of Mairall.
a. Explorations in the Lop Deser t.
G. An Ancient Chlinese Border

Line.
7. Remaills of the Buddhist Art at

the Cave-Shlrine of the "'Thousand
Buddhas."

S. From W~estermost Kvansu to the
Pamirs.

Explorer, Will Relate
Adventures

Alrchaeology is well r epreseiatedt in
the Lowell Institute lectures. Two
of the most famnlous men ill this field
file on the prograin to deliver lectures
in Huiitington Hall. Roge.-s Biiildinw-,
Professor George A. Reisner, the
Egyptologist, whose course oln latest
discoveries of the Harvard Uiiiversity
NIulseum iio Fine Arts is half tlhrouJll,
anid Sir Aurel Stein. fellow of the
Dritish Aeademy, who will give a
oui se of eight illust ated lectures
on "Explor ation i Innermost Asia"
beghilifing tomorliows night.

The life story of Sir Aurel Steini is
one almost of adventulre. Having been
bornii in Budapest, lie -tudied at the
Vienna and Tubingen U~niversities, and
later i Eiigland. While principal of
Oriental College, Lahore, and regis-
trar of Punjab University, he was ap-
pointed for Indian educational ser-
vice as principal of the Calcutta
Madrasah in 1899. During 1900 he
carr ied out arclaeological explorations
for the Chinese Turkestan govern-
rnent, anl later assumed adininistra
tive duties as the Punjab inspector-
general of education. In the few
years pi eceding 1910 he was engaged
oln archaeological and geographical
exploration in Central Asia and West
China. In 1928 lie was awarded the
Petrie Medal, and has also been
awarded medals by both France and
Sweden.

His latest book, "On Alexander's
Track of the Indus" publis ed this
year, aroused great interest. During
Alexander's march to India occurred
the striking incident of the siege and
capture of the stronghold of the

A Record of

ADVISORY COUNCIL PRELIMINARY PLANS
MADE FOR FIVE-YEAR

REUNION NEXT JUNE
VOTES FOR SPECIAL

MANAGERS' INSIGNIA
Attend National

Convention Held
By Fraternities

Dave Q. Wells '30 and Joseph
B. Birdsell '31 Sent

To Conference

Dave Q. Wells '30 and Joseph B.
Birdsell '31 represented the Interfrat-
ernity Conference of the Institute at a
national convention held this past
week-end from Nov. 29 to Nov. 30 in-
clusive in New York City. All the
meetings of the convention including
a dinner on Friday night were held
in the Pennsylvania Hotel.

The e were two groups of men re-
presented at the conference. There
were graduates representing the dif-

ferent fraternities, and many, well
known men as speakers, including the
former Secretary of Navy, Ray Lyman
Wilbur. Also present were more
than a hundred deans from the differ-
ent colleges. The second group of men
was composed of representatives from
eighty seven different colleges in the
country.

The convention began with a first
meeting at 9:00 o'clock Friday morn-
ing, and continued throughout the day
with a short pause for luncheon The
r eprlesentatives were entertained dur-
ing the luncheon by the singing of
Marietta W alsh of the Metropolitan
Opera. Following this, talks were
given by the leaders. A dinner was
given Friday night and the conference
closed after the last session on Sat-
urday moniing.

The nmain pui'pose of the convention
was a discussion of various problems

nmet with by the fraternities at their
r espective schools. One of the most
important topics to come up) was
methods lby wvhicll cultural activities
could be fostered instead of extra-cur-
ricular activities and athlletics. Other
probzlens dliscllssed wrere rules for
rushlin- season, cooperative b~uying,
the inerease of powver on the camplls
and deferr ed ruslliffi-

LACROSSE EFUSED
FULL RECOGNITION

BUT GIVEN FUNDS
Board Suspends Its Provisional

Recognition of Polo- But
Assumes Debts

FIELD DAY CHANGE MADE

Mana-ers of Technology athletic
teams will be awarded a special in-
signia consisting of regular letter with
the addition of a bar below the T
according to a ruling made by the
Advisory Council when it accepted
the report of the M. I. T. A. A. at a
meeting last nighT at the Engineers'
Club. The bar will be four inches
long by a half inch wide and will be
placed a half inch below the T.

Lacrosse Granted Funds
Lacrosse was l efused full recogni-

tion as the sport is still in its infancy
at the Institute. The council granted
the team sufficient funds to continue
in competition. Since the M. I. T. A.
A. refused the polo team full recog-
nition, the council withdrew its pro-
visional recognition and informed the
teami that it would meet all debts not
to exceed $200. The team members,
anticipating such action, have kept
their expenses to $18 and declined to
submit a bill.

Point Changes Approved
A recommendation that Field Day

points be changed was accepted and
the basis next year wtill be: footballi
4t; crew 3; relay race 3; tug-of-w-ar 2:
glove fight 1. Tlle rules were ac-
cepted sustantially as they appeared 
in THE TECH, the only radical change 
being the counting of the gloves as 

( Continued or, Pagge 4) 

R. A. Cram to Give
First of Lectures

THOMAS C. DESMOND
HEADS COMMITTEE

FOR 1930 MEETING
Alumni Gathering on June 6

and 7 Will Be Sixth Held
Since 1904

PLAN DINNER ON JUNE 7

Preliminary plans have already been
made for an All-Technology leunion
to be held next year on June 6 and
7. This will be the sixth of the five-
year reunions that were started in
1904 and a large gathering of Tech-
nology graduates from all parts of the
world is expected.

Thomas C. Desmond '09, nationally
known engineer, is chai mal of the
executive committee appointetl by the
Alumni Council to take charge of the
affair and Prof. Samuel C. Prescott,
bead of the depa tment of Biology
and Public Healtlh, is vice-chairman.
Various other committees composed of
prominent Technology men lave been
appointed to take charge of other
phases of the work.

June 6 Registration Day
According to present arrangements,

June 6 will be registration day, with
a Corporation and President's recep-
tion in the afternoon. Tle actual re-
union dinner is planned for Saturday,
June 7, withl many features whicl
should serve to make this gathering
as popular as its predecessols.

Dr. Harry AX'. Tyler 'S4, head of the
department of MIathematics, was
chaii man of the committee of class

(Continued on Page 4)

Frederick Libby
Addresses Members

Of Liberal Club
London Naval Conference and

its Probable Outcome

Discussed

Biringing out that the trend of the
tinies has beet shifting constantly
during the past decade toward a policy
of world peace, Fredelrick J. Libby,
Secreta'ry of the National Council for
Prevention of NVar, addressed the Lilb-
er al Club yesterlay afternoon on the
coinin- London Naval Coniference.

Nhllile it has been imlpossille for the
world powvers to agree on a limitation
of armies, I\-. Lilbby pointed out that
i the lproposed limitation of navies,
there will be only five navies of ally
imnportance to reduce, those of United
states, Great BI itain, Japan, France,
and Italy.

The modern navy is divided into
five departenllts, the Submllarine divi-
sion, the Destroyer squadlron, the
Cruisers, the Airplanes, and the Battle-
ships, andl in the first, foul of these
divisions the coniilg coII'ef'elne will
be at failuie. as far as reduction is
concellerle, buut in the last, the Battle-
ship division the Conference mnay suc-
ceed il effecting a substaltial r'edluc-
tion.

Sulbmlllarinles, great Br itain and the

United states will be willing to do
away with, but Franlce and Japan are
positively opposed, with Italy willing

to bargain. Henice theIre will probablyy

be no reduction in this lbrallch of naval
arm ament. Tile destroyer department
in which tle United States is by far
superior to all other powers, may be
reduced, since the United States Navy

Depalrtmellt las al excess of des-
troyers at pl esent. Cruisers, the
Britisl will not permit to be reduced
and due to the general feeling as to
their value the number of cruisers will
probably be inc eased r atlher than
decreased. None of the powers -ill

consent to any reduction in the air-
planes forces, w'hich loom as fighting
weapons of great potentiality.

In the hope of reducing if not doing
away with the no longer useful b~attle-

ships, and thus l educing by far the
naval expenses and persoiinel, le-
clared the speaker, lie the possibilities
in the conference.

Air Corps Flyer

Lowell Institute Presents Lectures
On 41Exploration in Innermost Asia"
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|As We See the Movies |

TH E M ETROPO LITAN

With a good feature, good music and
and a fine stage show, this week's
performance at the Met is well worth
seeing'.- The picture is "Half -Way to
Heaven", starring Buddy Rogers and
Jean Arthur, assisted by an able cast.

The story concerns a beautiful acro-
bat, "Greta Nelson," and who as mem-
ber of a troupe finds odious the jealous
attentions of her partner. Whenl "Ned
Lee" (Buddy Rogers) joins the per-
formers after the suspicious death of
one of "Greta's" admirers, "Nick's"
hate for the young man endangers his
life. Hair-raising thrills follow, and a
convincing fight precedes the final
fade-out.

The photography in the picture is
unusual. Some very fine acrobatics
have been screened, and excitement
and suspense fill the story. Through-
out "Half Way to Heaven" one sees
excellent acting. Besides the stars,
whose characterizations are uniformly
good, Paul Lukas, playing the jealous
lover to perfection, contributes a good
deal to the success of the picture.

The best stage show for some time
is "Match Box Revue". Ingenious sets
produce unique effects in the colorful
production. Al Mitchell and his Band
are featured, assisted by a fine collec-
tionl of vaudeville talent. Morriarty
and Burn execute intricate dance
steps, the Foster Girls present a num-
ber of pleasing chorus numbers, an-
other act, Gordon and his dogs, is
well done, and the Giersdorf Sisters
harmonize delightfully.

MANAGING BOARD

D. T. Houston '30 ............ General Manager
W. P. Howard '30 ................. Editor
C. Connable '30 ............. Managing Editor
G. Smith '30 .............. Business Manager

ASSOCIATE BOARD

R. Davi s '31 .................. News Editor
7W. N. Currier '31 .............. Sports Editor
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E. S. Worden '31 ............. Make-up Editor
G}. M. Roddy '31 ........... Advertising Manager
H. T. Truax '31 .......... Business Service M~gr.
J. K. Minami '31 ........... Circulation Manager'

In charge of this issue: P. A. Robert, '32
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Guy W. Vaughan Says Average
Student Lacks Sufficient

ISpecialization

How to make the best use of the
intelligent and enthusiastic man power
that is pouring from the colleges of the
country has proved to be one of the
r eal problems of the aviation indus-
try. Hundreds of students loookinlg
forward to graduation and their
emergence into the world of com-
merce, have caught the -fever of this
fresh and swiftly growing business Of
flying, and have made up their minds
to join their fortunes with it. On the
other hand, aviation has a tremendous
need for eager, trained, and youthful
minds to take up its -multitude of
tasks.

Among the aviation executives who
have given most thought to this prob-
lem is Guy W. Vaughall, vice presi-
dent and general manager bf the
IWright Aeronautical Corporation. A
very large number of young college
men have come to Vaughlan for jobs
or advice, and college presidents' have
frequently inquired of him what to do
with their young charges eager to bet
into aviation. To these he has out-
lined a general primer of the indus-
try as it applies to the collegiate in
search of a job.

"Aviation" Too Comprehensive
"It is, first of all," says Vaughan,

"something of a mistake to regard
aviation as one industry, a coherent
whlole. The industry is in fact a group
of many industries which are worlds
apart in all except their ultimate aim;
to makse and sell airplanes, to operate
them, and to keep them in the air.

"Suppose we simnply list these va-
rious sub-industries, to make clear how
very differentt they are: In the avia-
tionl business we (1) design, and man-
ufacture, and sell engines; (2) de-
sig~n, and manufacture, and sell air-
planes; (3°) operate airplanes at a
fixed base for training or for local
taxi service; (4) operate airplanes
over scheduled routes carrying mail
and passengers; (5) operate commer-
cial airports; (6) fly airplanes as pro-
fessional pilots; (7) manufacture and
sell carburetors or pontoon floats or
spruce lumber or linen fabric or an),
of the hundreds of aeronautical ac-
cessories; (S) teach students to fly.
in large scale operation.

Candidate Should Specialize
"There are, of course, more subdi-

visions of the industry. But these will
serve to demonstrate my first point:
that the student should make up his

mind as quickly3 as possible which
phase interests him, and train himi-
self especially for that phase. He
should not allow himself simply to
drift 'into the aviation business'. For
in that case we may find a graduate
mechanical engineer operating a mail
route when he should be designing
engines, or a first class sales depart-
ment executive inspecting lumber out
of a spruce forest.

All Start in Machine Shop
"There are men who come to the

Wright Company with excellent spe-
cialized educations, from the best col-
legs in the country. Our practice with
them is almost identical in every case.
Whether a newcomer is a graduate of
engineering, or business administra-
tion, or acc:ounting, we- usually put
him in a pair of overalls in the service
shop and let him spend three or four
months grindings valves. That is a tedi-
ous and uninteresting job. It is a
greasy Job, with long hours and mo-
notonous labor. But we serve two pur-
poses with this method: wve find out
if our candidate has the backbone es-
sential to this business, and we teach
him what the inside of an engine looks
like. A college man that can grind
valves eight hours every day for three
months with plenty of overtime has
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EL Kamy '31 "I -would advise nearly all men en-
terin, the aviation business to get
familiar with the Jtick of an airplane.
A few hours of FLying teaches things
that precepts can never teach.

"Summing up my advice to college
men interested in this business, I say
this: Decide, as quickly as possible,
what phase of the industry is interest-
ing to you. Learll everything about
that phase wrhichl can be learned from
books or from men experienced in it.
And finally, do not scorn a start in
some very lowvly job. For that, after
all, is the best and surest way to
learnl, and to avoid those later mis-
takes which come to every man, no
matter llow intelligent he may be,
who has not actual working experience
to back him up."

At Washin.-tonl and Lee they call
them cold checks instead of hot
c leclks, ande any student who passes
three of them is dismissed from the
university. The cold check committee
has been forced to meet three times a
wveek lately besides its regular execu-
tive meeting to take care of the great
flood of bad chlecks.

WXITH the recent increase in popularity of the course in Aero-
V Fnautical Engineering there have developed difficult prob-

lems, both to the men studying in this branch of engineering
and the faculty in charge of the course. For the men the ques-
tion is: In what shall I specialize in this vast field, and what
shall I do with my knowledge once I have graduated? For the
instructing staff the question is: What and how shall we teach
these students, that they may best develop their latent abilities
and find themselves a worth-while place after leaving the
Institute ?

Answers to these questions are given by Guy W. Vaughan,
vice-president and general manager of the Wright Aeronautical
Corporation, in an article in column four of this page. Hisf
ideas on the situation are comprehensive and concise, and we
have printed his message almost verbatim.

T'he treatment accorded their new employes by the Wright
Company is an effective antidote for a common ailment among
young men interested in aviation. They regard it as a sport,
and they enjoy it for the thrills they receive from it. The fa-
mous airplane corporation puts its new men to work for three
months in the shops, where they spend eight hours or more each
day grinding valves. This is to test their pertinacity-if they
survive these months, they have proved the sincerity of their
desires.

No actual drudgery is imposed on the younger students in
Course XVI, although this plan might be very worthy of trial.
Nevertheless the men must perform certain hard scholastic
labors before they are admitted to the higher planes of their
profession. There they may choose in which phase they will
specialize.

This is another point stressed by Mr. Vaughan. "Decide",
he says, "as quickly as possible what phase of the industry is
interesting to you." Trhe common term, "the aviation industry",
is indeed a misnomer. It is a term wider in its scope than
"medicine" and almost as broad as "engineering". This is the
age of specialization. The man wcho has an indefatigable un-
derstanding of a particular phase of an industry, and with this
a general knowledge of the whole, is the alumnus to whom
posterity will point with pride.

Many men are entering the aeronautical engineering course
merely because it is a newly opened field. From this group may
come successes. But do not enter aviation and its allied fields
merely for the thrill you expect. It is a serious business, re-
quiring master minds, and there will be much hard work in the
beginning.

One of Mr. Vaughan's statements requires a word of warn-
ing. If you must learn to fly to complete your qualifications,
learn during the summer vacations. A number of sadder but
wiser students will bear witness to the fact that flying and
studying at Technology mix with a violent reaction-the in-
evitable dismissal of the student from the Institute is almost
assured.

A MUSICAL PRIVILEiGE
OF all the reactions peculiar to animals, man included, one of

the most potent and least understood is that of music. The
world has always had music and no one can truly state the ef-
fect it has had upon the development of civilization. Nordic
history tells of the Norsemen singing in their diminutive craft
in the midst of tempests. And to this day, according to Konrad
Bercovici, when one of a gypsy tribe becomes sick, instead of
any doctoring, they sing, play, and dance for him, because in
their reasoning a sick man is an unhappy man.

Their method has proveed efficacious. Such capable minds as
those of Edison, De Forest, Marconi, have been directed toward
making it possible for the Vermont farmer to wear overalls to
a performLance at the Trocadero. These inventors realized
man's need of harmony and rhythm and large phonograph and
lradio companies have enriched themselves and their world-
wide clientele.

Albeit there are but three universal languages and these
three are standard equipment-everyone understands laugh--
ing, crying and music. Technology is indeed fortunate in being
able to hear Mr. Arthur Whiting in his series of fine concerts.
Technology men have in the past years greatly enjoyed Mr.
Whiting and his assistant artists. The second concert of the
series will be January 7th.

"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE"
THE REPERTORY

With "The Merchant of Venice" the
Repertory concludes its Shakespear-I
ean attempts for the present at least.
Lark Taylor's finely done portrayal of
Shylock is perhaps the outstanding
feature of this production which is in
its last week at the Repertory.

Portia was played with some grace
by Cynthia Latham and Bassanio, a
bit too strenuously by Allen Nourse.
Howard Kyle as Antonia was not part-
icularly inspiring. The real high
lights of the production seemed to
come, with exception of Shylock, from
some of the work done by those in
minor parts. Of these the portrayal
of Launcelot Gobb~o by Lois Buell was
entertainment of a rare variety.

One of novelties of this production
consisted of wvorkinlg in several dances
which served to livten up the piece'
This fourth Shaklespeareall production
of the season is, unfortunately, not
r epresentative of the best work of
which the Repertory is capable. Their
next production is to Bouciault's
comedy "London Assurance".

A Korean student at Southern
Methodist University last June re-
ceived his B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. de-
g,:rees all at the same commencement.

W e donl't make heads to
fit hlats, but prefer to make
h ats to fit heads.

For that reason you'll find
a big variety of sizes in our
hat stocks -t h e y include
6 5-8 and S 1/4 round and
long ovals to fit extra wvide
.or Iong heads.

Wre wouldn't go to all that
trouble if we weren't sure
the hats were worth it.

Soft felts and derbies start
at $5;

Stetson's f rom $8S.5 0;

Our own Tiptoppers * acid
Solights*, $10.

*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

ROGERS PEET COMPANZ
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromfield

FORMERLY
$65

FORMERLY
$75

CHESTERFIELDS
FORMERLY
$70

FORMERLY
$75

FORMERLY
$85

THE -TEC;H I -

Wright Corp-oration Official Givres:::: ,

e
Adv ice to Aeronautical Students

IOvercoats

v T d"I -

u Z)
$5 1. FORMERL $42enepvs~vv$55 siH

$57,50 FORMERLY I$47.50

14,51.50$61,50
$67 U50 FORMERLY $5E7v e0optst .d$75 vddM

HARVARD S.QUARE
1436 MAJ4r: AVE. CAMBRIDGE

Stores: Yale, Harv*ard, Prinlceton, Williams, Browsn, Exeter,
Andover, Lalwrenceville, N. Y. City-184 Broadway
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IF IT'S DONE WIXTH HEAT, YO0U CAN DO IT BETTER WITH~f GAS
OMMM MNO

For the field evrents the samne nallles {CATHOLICS TO HOLD
stand out for the Varsity that stood COMWMUNION FEAST
ollt a year ago. In the Sllot Put Gron-
(dal and Dalil-l-lansen al e the lbest To Hasve Breakf ast at Leno
for the Varsity whlile Burleyt and 111c- IO
Aleer have shownd the bvest whorl; for I After Attending Mass
the fresllmen. Cree, Danfortll, Hazel- I
tine, and Snowv Save been doing ex;- TeCatholic students of the Insti-
cellent work among the Varsity Pole tute wvill b-attler for the first Commun-
vaulters, while Mlorse and Pierce ionl 3reakfast, -sponsored lby the Tech
stand out anion-D the freshmen. Catholic club this year, next Sunday

Zigler and Sullivan are the Varsity's molillg Tlle men wvill meet at the
best in both the broad Jumip andl theCatlledrall of the Holy Cross where
high jump. Pllil Benjaminl, Techl- they wvill attend the 9 o'clock mass
nology's star highl jumiper of a year and r eceive Holy Communion. After
ago, will also join the team in time Mlass they will gO to the Hotel Lenox;
for the winter season in January. -vllere breakfast wvill be served for
Coon, Pierce, and Butk~is have shown teclub at 10:30 o'clock. SubscriP-
up the best among the freshman high tionls are $1.00, to be paid oll Sunday
jumpel s while Kinraide and Kreus_ morning, and all Catllolies at the In-
camp are doing the best stork for stitulte are earnestly urged to avail
1933 ill the broad jump. themselves of this opportunity- to re-

The following tentative schedule has eeHoyCmuinvtlthr
bee drawn up) for the Varsity: classmates.
Jan. 25. Kinghts of Columbus Meet at

Boston
Feb. S Milrose A.A. Games at New LOST

York
Feb). 15 Boston A.A. Games at Boston Br'own le~athler brief case eonttilling
Miar. I1L C. A. A. A. A. Championships materi,11 ton ^l~aiXrcoditoning, tir-glesd

a New York "ist. Poroperty of B. F*. Sturtevant
Miar. I. Indoor Interclass Meet at po las 'tU'I0'Splyl informaI~-

Tecll Field tion to Professor Seaver*, Ce"llt"3
Library .

HARVARD PROFESSOR
ITO ADDRESS FACULTY CROSTON & CARR CO.

I ~~~~~~~~~Clothiers, 52 Summer St.
IProfessor A. E. Kennelly, Se. D.
will be the speaker at the luncheon A BETTER

meeting of the Faculty Club which O UALITY
will be lield at noon today in the F~ac-...
111ty Dininlg Room of Walker. i TOR N

Doctor Kennelly is Professor of TO RENT
Electrical Engilleerillg and Directori d
of Electrical Engineering Research at. t
Harvard at the present time. He was r v n e
born in India, educated in Scotland T UXEDOS~i
and England, and hap, had a varied and w |i
interesting career. He was at one $ j<1.50
time principal electrical assistant to {r 
Thomas A. Edison, and has been hlon-)ILi 
ored by many universities, receivingli AtON
a large number of honors and awards. AN ONE

Dr. Keiinelly's topic at today's meet- XPRICE
ing will be "World's Records of Rac-| Comlplete Outfitters
ing." I 
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IConcert and Dance To
Held in Brookline
Friday Evening
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schedule, is also expected to see some
action in thle game Friday night.

First Game Saturday
On Saturday, thle Varsity basket-

ball team wvill play its first glame this
seasoll against N ewX Bedfol ,d Tex;tile
Sellool. Neither team has hlad a game
tllis year, but tlle Eligineer s are ex-
pectedl to win by anl easy malrgil, due,
to tlle past recordl of the games wvitl
Newv Bedfordl. W\itl fotll vete'ans of
l!St y ear play-iig, tlle Beavers slloucld
pile up a large scor e atgainst their
opponents. Altlloughl tlle lineup llas
llot beenl annlounc(edl the follow~in- will
undoubtedly see some actionl in tlle
first game of tlle season: AlacDowell,
c enter; iNelsoi, forwvard, D~ickinlsoii,
forwrdc:~l Bates, -~uardl; Paul, guard;
Law^son g~uard(; .Johnsonl, cenlter; N;ee.
forxvard; Mlotter, g~uard. Thle ,aine
wxill start at S o'clock in tlle Hanlgar,
admissioll b~ehi-I free. Alembers of tlle
dorm cheering- section tllat followved
tlle team last year are urgedl to be
pl esent to start tlle team on anotller

successful season.

FIRST MEET JANUARY 251 I',- Albbott Bld~-, Halrvard Square

C:ross Country Runners Report
For One and Two-Mile

Relay Teams

With the finish of the cross country
season, the Technolotgy track team
starts its training for the winter in-
door season that will open on Janu-
ary 25th with the Knights of Columbus
meet in Boston. Five Varsity meets
are on the tentative schedule prepared
by the managers, three of which will
be held in Boston. Practice on the
board track at the rear of the squash
courts has already commenced and
will continue throughout the -winter.

For the indoor sprint events this
year the Varsity wtill have a number of
men who composed the outdoor team
last spring to pick from. Foremost
among these men are Jandris, Broder,
Ayers, and Lynch. They have all had
experience on the board tracks before
and llave gone through one or more
seasons under the tutelage of Head
Coach Oscar Hedlund.

Two Relay Teams to Run
Tllis year, contrary to the policy fol-

lowed last ypear, the Varsity will enter
twio separate relay teams in ti-le indoor
meets. Bothl the one-mile and the twvo-
mile-evenlts will be run. This is made
possible this year by the number of
relay men who have reported for
practice.

Reporting for the one mile relay ar
Captain Fredl Ladd, Berry, Mullikzen,
Earle, Lappinl, Jewvett, and Hall. All ofn
these men are in their second and
third year on the board tracks and
should build up a fast team. Mullikenl,
JewNett, and Hall wvere nlembers of thle
Sophomore Field Day relay team wvlile
Berry comes from the Varsity cross-
c~ountry team.

Cross-Country Men Report
In the twvo-mile r elay there are~

a number of mnen wvlo have just com-
pleted lUlllillg for the Varsity in the
cross-country seasoll. Thlorsen, Gilmanl,
Herb~erts, Baltzer, Allbrighlt, Leadlbec-
ter, and Gonzalez are aniong the best
of the men reporting for this evellt.

Althloughl the Varsity vill put two
relay teanis on the field this ).-car, the
freshmen whill continue as last year
and onlly ]lave olle teaml. Th1ey will
I'un ill the one mlile relay event.
Aonolg the best otlt for positions oiI
the teami are Crane, Putnam, Hanl-I
mond, Greer, Ellis, and Rubinl. In tile
spr'ints tile mlost likely candidattes in-I
clude Xinr aide, E-reuscanip, Peck and
Prescott.

Annual
Be

Ni.--,% Yorniv C;LEVEr-AND

JASCK;SO)NVIL~LEIn conclusion to the pre-christmas
season, the Conmbined Musical Clubs
will present their annual Christmas
Concert and Dance on Friday evening
at Lon-w~ood Towers in Brookline.

This danee, wvlicll 1as always
proved to be one of the big events of
tlle Winter season, is the culminlatioll
of the wvork of thle Clubs for the first
part of the year. It wvill also be thle
first ulnderg-radulate concert so far tlhis
semester.

The evenilg's program wvill comi-
mence at S:30 o'clock wvith the concert,
wvhich wvill last an hour and a half.
Danlcing w^ill followv, and wvill COII-
tinue until 2 o'clock. Refreshmzents
will lbe served in tlle hMain Dininlg
TRoom dlllin- tle intermission.

During the concert, each of tlhe clubs
wvill r endler several selections,. and a~
specialty act wvill })e included. Tloe
Techltonians wvill appeal- once oil thae
collcert p~rogbram, alld w~ill sllpply thle
mtlsic for tlle dance later in tlhe evesli-
illt,

Ticlvets, priced at $4 a collple alld[
.$3 stagr, llave b~eenl on sale all wveek in
thle Main Lobby from 1°~ ultil 2
o'clock, alld nlay also be obtailled at
tlle 1\usical Clubs office.

Matr ons at tloe daiice wvill lbe MArs.
Rolbert P. 13igelowv, Mrs. l~rilliam T.
.Hall, ande M\rs. Jacmes R. Jack.

IC) 23 -j

Field Events Team is Strong

,IC
dr!r4P

I

Sales of matnufactttred gas inl rtie Unwited Statesfor indrsstrial ande cornmercial pytt-posesfront 1921 to 19'78. insclitsire.
Note that the actual vaoluter~ htas intcreased ino¢re thart 10017, Wheftrever heoat is rnXlefedd gls treat i. bet ter.

gains inl alopu~larit;y
ing to heat-treating steel; from glass-
blowing to pottery firing. And nets
uses are being developed every day.

G~as heat is economical; profitable.
It is flexible; capable of accurate
control and accurate re-rulation.
Above all, it is dependable, not sub-

jet to bereak-downl or inlterrup}tionls.
ei~latever the hleatingr problem,

gas heat gives the mlost for every
iMel dollar.

There is a booke, "'Industrial Gas
Heat," whlich tells about -ras in In-
dustrv. You * ill find~ it ilntercstiji
andl i 'nstrucetive. A postal card bjrings,
it. Address i

s
420 ILexington Avenute, N\ewv York

THE, TECH

BASKETBALL RULES
TO BE EXPLAINED

H1ERE NEXT FRIDAY
TwYo Techonology basketball teams

will meet Fridays night at S o'clock
in the Hangar Gym in the annual dem-
onstrationl game held by the Officials
Association of New England. The
rules to govern all Newv England
teams playing under the Association's
code whill be discussed at the meet-
ing. All infractions made during the
game wrill be explained to the audience
and the penalty named. - The name
of the lreferee who wvill explain the
rules has been withhield by the offi-
cialQ,.

Formerly at Harvard
Harvard's Hemenw ay Gymllasium,

w-licll has formerly been the meet-
ing place of the officials, had been pre-
viously engaged for a fencing meet,
and the Han~gar Gym wvas decided
uponl on the invitation of Coach Nlc-
Carthy. The lineups of the teams whill
that will go on the floor in the dem-
onstration game are as follows: Bates,
forward; Dickinsoll, guard; Johlnsoll.
center; Stockwvell, forward; Castle-
man, forward; Paul, guard; Boling,
guard. 'The lineup of the yearling
five to play against the above team
is as follows: Feustel, forward;
Jewell, center; Dame, forward; Far-
numi, guard; Brockleman, guard;
Woodbury, guard; Haas,-guard.

Last Year's Freshmen
Johlnson, Stockwell, Castleman, and

Paul, were members of the freshman
team of last year, and are nowv play-
ing regularly on the Varsity squad.
Brockleman, whzlo wvill play on the
freshman team, is a brother of the
famous basketeer captain of last
year's victorious quintet. Haas, guard
on the same team, who has played oil
.the yearling soccer team in its fall]

VARSITY ENTERS
TWO RELAY TEAMS

IN WINTER MEETS
Five Meets are Arranged As a

Tentative Program for
Indoor Season

Student Branch
Will Hold Third
Dinner Tomorrow

M~r. E. S. Mansfield to Speak
On Distribution of

Electric Power

Members of the M. I. T. Student
Branchl of the A. I. E. E. and all freshl-
mlen and Sopllomores enrolled in elec-
trical courses wtill meet for the third
dinner of the term, to be held tomor01-

l'OW evening at 6 o'clock in the ,North
Hall of Walker.

Mr E. S. Manlsfield, '96, of the Edi-
SOI1 Electric Illuminating Company of
Boston, will be the speaker of the eve-
ning. Mr. Mallsfield will address the
assemblage on the subject of the op-
portunities offered the engineering
graduate in the field of the genera-
tion and distribution of electric powver.

A motion picture, illustrating a num-
ber of typical projects in the work of
supplying electric light and powver, will
conclude the program.

All students who plan to attend the
meeting must secu~re cards of ad-
mission, either from some member of
the executive committee or in Room
4-203 any time today.

MUSICAL CLUBS TO
GIVE XMAS CONCERT,

FRANK.BR.OTHERS
hPX&v;1. XBoot Shlop

Between 47zLl and 418th Strects. New York

CAMBRIDGE SHOP

SIMPLEX

WIRES ando CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CANIBRIC

S MVLRWRE&cOH 
M~nnuf-'t.--.tlrr

201 DEV:\ON'SHIRE1 ST1.. LBOSTON-

BsRANCH FIJo4l^CE*S

C[ICA\CO, SAN 1'RAN'CISCO

".MASSiAGE INVIGORAO
mu . togseach$1°° J 'ofteo.

s: , ' .VNPERFUMED 

ti"41R - ~PFMLEUM

A;.::~~ . romnoles reiGroazfi I
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RhI LLIONS OF CUBIC, FEET
125

100

75

-M-RACK ill 1921, seventy-odd bil-
- lions of cubic feet of manufac.
tured gas met Industryv's needs.
Those w esre the daysw * en Inldustry
was just learning "'if it's don~e with
beat, you call {lo it bsetteriwith gas."

Last year Industry used a bunt ed
and forty-seven billionl culbic feet.
Somletlling more than double 1921's
record!

This gain wasn't philanthropy. In.
dustry is bard boiled. Gas heat
produces!t

Today there are innumerable uses for
gas beat in industry. F rom bread-bak.

AMtERIC eANX G A A S S 0 C I A T I 0 N
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Albie Booth is not Yale's smallest
star. The present sensation weighs
144. Wurtenburg, quarter in 1899,
weighed only 130.
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CALENDAR
Wednesday, December 4

3:3t-Rehearsal Tech Show Cast, Walker Gyn
a:00S-Techtonians Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker
8: 00-Menorah society Dance, North Hall, Walker

Thursday, December 5
6:00)--A. I. E. E. Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker
6:3So-Reunionl of Class of 1920
7:310-Tech Show Chorus Rehearsal, Walker Gym

Friday, December 6
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ALUMNI GATHERING
PLANNED FOR 1930

Traditional Five-year Reunions
Have Continued Since

Start in 1904

I

.1

LIST OF WANDERING.
GREEKS IS COMPILM

Technique requests that all fratern-
ity men who have transferred from
other Colleges and whose fraternity
has no chapter at the Institute sign a
little booklet that has been placed in
the Main Lobby. All such men are
urged to sign this booklet at their
earliest convenience in order that com-
pilation of such data may rushed this
year.

All Seniors who have not their pic-
ture taken for the Senior Portfolio
must do so right away since no pic-
tures will be taken after Christmas.
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Aldred Lecture Mr. Ralph Adams Cra

I

Friday, December 6, 3 P. M., Room 10-250
Mr. Ralph Adamis Cram, Architect and Author, will be the speaker for

the first lecture in the Aldred Series. The subject of the lecture will be
"The building of a Great Cathedral."

The lecture is open to seniors, graduate students and members of the
instruci ing staff.

Washington Plan
Our National Capitol, Past, Present and Future

Monday, December 9, 4:30 P. M., Rogers Building,
491 Boylston Street, Boston

A film entitled the "Washington Plan" will be exhibited. Professor
R. E. Rogers will read selections from the speeches of Secretary Mellon and
President Hoover in connection with the showing of the film.

Open to students and members of the instructing staff
Tielcets may be procured at the Information Office, Room 10-100.

(Continued from Page 13
secretaries that made the necessary
plans for the first of these reunions
that was held in 1904. This gathering
was an outgrowth of a suggestion
made by the Class of 189 3 and did
much toward making the five-year re-
union a tradition at Technology.

In 1909, the reunion was held in con-
nection with the inauguration of Dr.
Richard C. Maclaurin as president of
the Institute. The third gathering
was planned for 1914 but due to the
fact that war was impending in EuI-
rope the arrangements were post-
poned.

No reunions were held for two years
when in 1916 Technology's golden
jubilee was celebrated with the open-
ing of the buildings on the north side
of the Charles River. This affair was
marked by a great pageant, symbolic
of the march of progress and the pass-
ing of the Institute from its old build-
ings on Boylston street.

Banquet Sets New Record
In 1920, the Five-Year Reunion drew

nationwide attention because of a
demonstration, during the dinner, of
the first national long distance tele-
phone hookup. This network carried
the voices of the speakers to thirty-
four cities, stretched from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, where groups of alumni,
who were unable to attend in person,
listened to the ceremonies.

The reunion or 1925 is noted for
its jamboree dinner, the attendance
at which was so large, that a new
record for such an event il Boston
was made. One of the most uaique
features of this banquet was that there
were no speeches.

3: 00-Aldred Lecture, Room 10-250
a: 00-M'tIeeting of Photographic Society, Room 5-130
6:00- Chinese Electrical Engineering Society Meeting, Faculty Dining Room,l

Walker
8:00-1\1usical Clul Concert and Dance, Longwood Towers

Saturday, December 7
6: 0|0-Boston Boat Club Supper Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker
6:0 f-Chinese Chemical Engineering Society Meeting, North Hall, Walker
'i:3;\-'Iech-New Bedford Basketball Game, Hangar Gym

Sunday, December 8
6: 0)--Alphla Kappa Pi Meeting, Grill Room, Walker

Tuesday, December 10
6:00-A. I. E. E. Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker
6:0f-Tech Boat Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker
7:30--Tech Chorus Rehearsal, Walker Gym

Wednesday, December 11
6: 00-(Cil Engineering Society Dinner, North Hall. Walker

BOYS' WORK

MIr. Duncan Russell, general direc-
tor of Community service, will be
present at the T. C. A. office Thursday
from 11-12, and next Monday from 1-2.
All men wishing to learn more partic-
ulars concerning boys' work should
call during those houiss.

CONGREGATIONAL CHU RCH
SUPPER

Technology men are invited to at-
-tend a supper il the rooms of the
Prospect street Congregational Church
.next Friday at 6:30 o'clock. The price
is 50 cents and a real home cooked
meal is promised.

Technique
Technique wishes to announce that

positions for freshman competitors
are still open. Any freshman who is
not yet active in all undergraduate
activity is ulrged to attend the Tech-
nlique meeting next Monday at 5
o clock.

Photographic Club
Tlhe next meetiwr, of the Teclhnol-

o-y Photo-raplhic club will be held
next Friday afternoon in Room 5-130
at 5 o'clock. Students interested ill
photography are invitec to attend this
meetillg.

Tech Show Chorus
Tlle members of the Tecll Shlow

Chorus are alsked to report for re-
hlearsal ill Walker Gy m tomloi'lrow at
7:30 o'clock.

Tech Show Cast
'There wvill be a r ehlearsal of the

,rechl Showv cast inl Walkier Gym today
sit '3 :30 o'clock.

Str angce tilings must happen up ill
'Atinnlesota. Thle M~innesota Daily
slals: I'Melrcury Speeds Upwvard as
icy Wiled Hits Camplls" Maybe it
snlows ill Julyl illp thlere too. and may-
lbe Santa Claus coniles at Easter.

Telephone lines must cross natural bar-
riers. This means construction methods
must be flexible, readily varied to peculiar
local conditions.

Special problems arise, too, in telephone
laboratory, factory and central office. How
to protect poles from insect attack? How

to develop more compact equipment for
use in manholes ? How to assure a sufficient
number of trained operators? How to
build long distance business?

It takes resourcefulness to find the
answers, to surmount the barriers. There
is no stereotyped way.

THE GAUGE FOR TECH MNE
The only garage which offers complete

REPAIR-TIREI -OILING - BATTERY SERVICE
with MlOTO)RCYCLE DELIVERY SERVICE

at THE LOWEST RATES
Street Level Only-No Elevators or Ramps

MAIN ST. GARAGE, INC.
600 Main St.-Near Kendall Sq.

I H. W. B. POWERS, Manager Uni. 4979
I "OUR P IO NE ERI NG OR HAS

THE TECH

NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS
Of General Interest

Travel Money
For Your Trips

Harvard Trust
Letters of Credit

Traveler's Cheques
or Foreign Drafts

Harvard TruA
Company

i98SM AD;~POS

REFS f M IV4ITEI11 Summer St., BOSTON 93 Mass Ave.
Woolworth Bldg., Providence, R.I.
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UNDERGRADUATE ATHLETIC INSIGNIA
AWARDED BY COUNCIL

Soccer and Cross Country Men
Are Granted Letters

(Continued from page 1)
they are deposited in the barrel and
only finger pieces count.

Letter Awards Made
The straight T was awarded to:

Leon S. Thorsen, '30, and Donald B.
Gilman '32, for cross country; J. Nel-
son Cooper '30, and Edgard M. Haw-
lkins, '30, for soccer. The insignia cTc
was granted Thorsen, Gilman, Richard
K. Baltzer '31, Donald I. McSheehy
Unc., Richard L. Berry '30, and a dis-
cretionary cTc to John T. McNiff '31.

Varsity soccer insignia was given:
John P. Serrallach '32, J. Nelson
Cooper '30, Eric P. Newman '32, Theo-
dore A. Rlehl '30, George F. Wyman
'30. Malio G. Fragiacomo '32, Edgar
Af. Hawkins '30, Samuel G. Ryan '31,
Sukshon Kashiemnsanta '31, Norman D.
Schulze '32, Nicolas G. Velez '32,
Wichian Vibulayamonkal '31, Robert
B. Axford '3-, Gilbert B. Ayres '31,
and the discretionary award to
Ronald L. Youngston '30.

Thle women on the campus of the
University of Illinois criticized the
dress of the men, so the accused sex
soon adopted the slogan "We pay for
shows--that's why we wear these
clothes." When the co-eds refused to
retract the char-,es, the campus next
day saw all the male students garbed
in overalls.

Jolhn B. Fulton, alumni secretary
and editor of the Ohio State Univers-
ity MIontlly, made a statement recent-
ly to the eff ect that he favored the
policy of athletes capitalizing on their
athletic ability.

Rules laid dowe by the Soplis at the
University of Pennsylvania require
that all first-year girls must constantly
have at least three nickels on hand
(or in pocket) to pay fines for break-
ing freshmen rules.

Telephony knows no barriers

BELL SYSTEM
a nation-wuide systcm of inter-connccting tccphoner

JUST BEGUN"


